Employers and Positions
ADM - Operations Management Trainee
AHW, LLC - Precision Ag Solution Specialist (2)
AID Group - Business Analyst
Alpha Controls and Services - Controls Engineer
Amazon - Amazon Associate
Amazon - Area Manager (2)
Ameren - Gas Records Associate
Ameren - Project Manager (Rotational Program)
Ansonia Property Management - Commercial Assistant
Arrow & Atlas - Marketing Account Manager
AT&T - Business Solutions Specialist
AT&T - Sales Executive
ATG, a JLL Company - Project Associate
Autodesk - Business Systems Analyst
Barge Design Solutions, Inc. - Survey Field Technician
Bayer Crop Science - Production Associate
Bimetallics - Marketing Specialist
Block Farms - Farm Manager
BMO Harris Bank - Operations Analyst
Bose Corporation - Audio Tuning Coordinator
Brainlab - Technical Support Specialist
bswift - Project Specialist
Bulley & Andrews, LLC - Field Engineer
Bulley & Andrews, LLC - Project Engineer
Burns and McDonell - Assistant Project Controls Specialist
Cargill - Associate Operations Management
Cargill - Production Supervisor
Carlisle Construction Materials - Maintenance Technician
Caterpillar Inc. - Marketing Training
Chicago Commercial Construction - Project Engineer
Chicago Doorways, LLC - Estimator
Chicago Modern Steele - Fabrication Engineer
Chuck Latham Associates - Territory Manager
Clark Construction Group, LLC - Engineer (3)
Clark Construction Group, LLC - Project Engineer
Clayco - Project Engineer
CN Water - Market Research Fellow
Colonial Life - Outside Sales Representative
Consolidated Grain and Barge - Operations Management Trainee (5)
Coyote Logistics - Account Manager
DeAngelis Diamond - Project Engineer
Diageo - Supply Chain Global Graduate Program
Discover Financial Services - Consumer Banking Associate
EarthSense - Chief Operating Officer
Edward Jones - Registered Representative
Edwards Engineering - Inside Sales/Business Development
English First - Teacher
F.H. Paschen - Project Engineer (4)
Family Farm - Farm Manager
Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory - Intern
FS - Applicator
FS - Precision Technology Specialist
GAP - Sales Associate
Genesis Technologies - Solutions Architect
Gilbane Building Company - Project Engineer
Goodman-Daikin - Accelerated Management Program
Granular - Farm Data Specialist
Hormel Foods - Associate Production Supervisor
Indigo - Pilot Plant Associate
Informatix, Inc. - Research Specialist and Data Processor
Infrastructure & Energy Alternatives - Project Engineer
International Union of Operating Engineers - Operator
J.H. Findorff & Son Inc. - Project Engineer
John Deere - Customer and Product Support Representative
John Deere - Engineering Technician
John Deere - Product Development Engineer
Joseph J. Henderson & Son, Inc. - Assistant Project Manager
JW Hicks - Technical Service Representative
Keyence Corporation - Sales Engineer I
Kiewit - Engineer I
KMI International - Estimating Associate
LeChase Construction Services - Project Engineer
Madison Construction Company - Project Engineer
Mastery Logistics Systems - Apprenticeship - Client Technologies
McAdam financial - Financial planner
McCormick & Company - Rotational Supply Chain Analyst (2)
Medline Industries Inc. - Buyer
Menards - Logistics Team Manager
Mercedes-Benz USA - Business Analytics Analyst
Mercury Marine - Software Product Specialist
Micron Technology - Instrumentation and Control Engineer
MoLo Solutions - Customer Operations Analyst
Mortensen - Field Engineer
MyEyeDr. - Optometric Technician/Patient Services Coordinator
N C Pries Implement - Case IH - Precision Ag Specialist/Parts
Norcon Inc. - Project Engineer
Novel Energy Solutions - Sales Associate
Parkland College - Mentor
PepsiCo - Supply Chain Leader
Plote Construction, Inc. - Entry Level Estimator
Plote Construction, Inc. - Project Engineer
Porter Athletic - Project Manager
PriceWaterhouse Coopers LLC - Technology Consultant Associate
ProSys Information Systems - IT Jr. Project Manager
Regal - Manufacturing Leadership Development Program
Scaletta Armoring Corp. - Laser Operator
Secova USA - Independent Contractor
SENCO Construction - Equipment Operator
Sherman Mechanical - Project Engineer
The Scoular Company - Operations Management Trainee
Turner Construction - Assistant Engineer
Union Pacific - Operations Management Trainee (2)
United Prairie, LLC - Driver/Operator Trainee
University of Illinois - Sustainability Specialist
University of Illinois - Technology Specialist
US Military - 2nd Lieutenant (3)
US Military - Ensign
US Military - Officer (2)
US Military - Pilot (2)
Vector Marketing - District Manager
VelocityEHS - Business
Western Utility - Project Engineer
Wight & Company - Project Engineer

**Institution and Areas of Study**
Duke University - Master of Engineering Management
Governors State University - M.B.A in Business Analytics
Illinois Institute of Technology - Master of Technology, Information Technology and Management
Iowa State University - MS Agronomy/Agriculture
Southern New Hampshire University - MS Sports Management
University of Illinois at Chicago - MS Industrial Hygiene
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign - MS Civil Engineering
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign - PSM in Technical Systems Management (2)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign - MS Horticulture
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign - MS in Accounting
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign - Masters of Engineering in Energy Systems (2)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign - MS Technical Systems Management (4)
Washington University - MS Quantitative Finance

This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 85% (175) of the Technical Systems Management graduates from December 2017 – August 2020. The three-year average salary in this major is $60,042.